No. GS/AIGETOA/104

Dated 07.02.2015

Notice for Central Executives Committee meeting including, CWC and
Circle representatives.
To,
All

Central

Executives

Committee

members,

CWC

and

Circle

Representatives
As per the provision of constitution of AIGETOA, undersigned hereby notify
the Central Executives Committee meeting of the association to be held on
23rd to 25th Feb-2015 at New Delhi.
 Agenda of the meeting:
1. Discussion on revival plan of BSNL after appointment of new CMD
and role of this association to implement the same in field units.
2. Review of action plan of the association on various long pending HR
issues after appointment of new CMD. (HR issues: Superannuation
benefit, pay scale and pay loss to the executives appointed on or
after 01.01.2007, introduction of time bound functional promotion,
MT/DGM recruitment, pending EPF issues, upgradation of pay scale
and increment on promotion through LDCE, Current LDCE/DPC for
SDE (T), HRA and past arrear on 78.2% IDA merger, uniform first
time bound upgradation in four years, transparent transfer and
posting of executives, special recruitment in hard tenure circles
etc.)
3. Discussion on intensify the struggle for independent and CVO
inquiry against the alleged corruption in transfer and relieving in
last LDCE for SDE (T) and victimization of General Secretary for
raising the voice.
4. Discussion on intensify the struggle for independent inquiry against
the M.P. Circle episode and victimization of some representatives of
MP along with General Secretary of this association.

5. Discussion on separate recognition of association for Direct recruits
executives in BSNL to ensure 360 degree representation of
executives.
6. Formation of various committee to give the input to the association
on legal matter, study and preparation of presentation for next pay
revision, follow up of various issues etc.
7. Presentation of finance report of Circle and CHQ and payment of
Circle quota subjected to submission of Audit report and latest bank
statement and collection of subscription for next financial year.
8. Any other with the permission of chair.
 Date and Time of the meeting:
Internal meeting: 23rd and 24th Feb-2015 from 09:00 hrs to
19:00 hrs.
Joint meeting with AIBSNLEA: 25th Feb-2015 from 14:00 hrs
to 20: hrs
 Place and Venue of the meeting: Andhra Association Building 24-25,
Lodhi Institutional Area, nearby Sai Baba temple, New Delhi-110003.
 Schedule of the meeting: will be communicated in due time through
the AIGETOA CHQ website.
 Participants: up to three Circle representative (CS, CP and CFS) with
CS as mandatory, one CWC member from each Circle, All CHQ office
bearers.
Faithfully Your’s

(R P Shahu)
General Secretary
Copy to:
1. The District Registrar Firms and Society, Rewari (HR) for kind
intimation please.
2. Sr. GM (SR), BSNL CO New Delhi for kind intimation and issuing
necessary instruction to field units for granting special CL.
3. Sh. Ravishil Verma, President AIGETOA with request to preside
over the meeting.

